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Dukes Now in lb;
Huskies Ranked 8th

NEW YORK JP) Duquesne'i
fast improving and unbeaten bas-
ketball team moved into the Top
Ten for the first time this season
in the Associated Press poll as
Kansas held on to its No. 1 rank-
ing by narrow margin over Il-
linois.

Duquesna 11-- 0, Kansas 11--0,

Illinois 11-- 0, Iawo 11-- 0 and St
Bona venture 9-- 0 are the only ma-
jor college teams still able to boast
perfect records. All five are in the
top test as Duquesne jumped from
16th to seventh place.

The law of averages caught up
with previously undefeated Indi-
ana ' and Seton Hall during the
week. Indiana was beaten by both
Ohio State and Iowa while Siena
knocked off Seton Hall. Indiana
dropped from 4th place to 14th and
Seton Hall slipped from 9th to 12th.
West Virginia Climbs

West Virginia edged into the first
ten, advancing from llht to 10th
by beating Pittsburgh and Wake
Forest.

There were some other shuf-
flings and the first ten wound up
like this:

1 Kansas, 2 Illinois, 3 Ken-
tucky, 4 Iowa, 5 SL Louis, 6
St. Bonaventure. 7 Duquesne, 8
Washington, 9 Kansas State, 10

West Virginia.
Illinois actually received more

first place votes than Kansas this
week, 23 to 22, but the Kansans
accumulated enough second and
third place votes from the sports
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More Teeth Put in Rules

KICM Group Gives Jab
To Gridiron toughness
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. Va. (iTVCollege football rule-make- rs

tried to make it clear Tuesday they want unnecessary rough-
ness stopped.

The NCAA rules committee reworded the regulation to get across
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writers and sports casters to nose
out the Illini, 790 to 773. Points
are based on 10 for first, nine for
second, eight for third and so on.

Kentucky still nestled in the No.
S spot with a 11-- 2 record.

Sports' No. 1

Trend Noted
(Continued from preceding page)

football were the following:
"It is an attempt to settle col-

lege football into a more common
sense operation and remove the
stigma of subsidization."

"Unfortunately the trend was
toward one of suspicion, also a
clamor for greater restrictions.

"Moral rot and corruption. Driv-
ing of outstanding men from the
coaching field by infantile win-or-el- se

alumni wolves."
"Outstanding "trend was too

much talk on not
only by educators but by rank out-
siders, who would "cure the mange
by killing the dog.

Speaking of the basketball scan-
dals and consequent convictions,
one sports editor declared they
were "better than anything Broad-
way ever produced on the stage."

Sheridan Triumphs
SHERIDAN (Special)-Sherid- an

climbed into a second place tie in
the Vawama League cage chase
Tuesday night, whipping Yam-
hill SS-- xf with the help of a 21- -
Bint performance by Dale Stuck,

favored Sheridan 24-2- 3.

The Sheridan Jayvees won the
prelim 29-1- 0.

TAMHItX. (M) (94) 8 HEKID AN
Thldes ( T (21) Stuck
Sprincer (1) T (10) Hulett
Wade (T) C (6) Brandt
Hermans (IS) O (7) Shaw
Reynolds (St G (4) Smith

Reserves coring': Barae 2. BurtJUc S.
Sanders X. Halftime score: Sheridan 14.
Yamhill XX Officials: Pe tenon and
Poia.
PI8H THINNED OUT

PORTLAND (tfV Catfish and
yellow perch are being thinned
out at Tenmile Lake on the Ore-
gon coast near Coos Bay, the State
Game Commission said Tuesday.

Up to 75 tons of fish will be
caught in nets and sold on fish
markets or ground up and re-
turned to the lake as natural fer-
tilizer, the commission said.
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OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-
CATION -- (Special)- One of the
top treats of the basketball season
will be offered here Wednesday
night when the OCE Wolves play
the barnstorming Kansas City
Stars, a colored team now making
a jaunt through the Northwest
with the Harlem Globetrotters.
Game time will be 8 p.m.

The Stars actually amount to a
"farm" club for the Globetrotters
and the team is made up of many
talented players who will perform
for the Trotter Varsity in the fu-
ture. Last season the Stars rang
up a 136-wo- n, 8-l- ost record.

Not unlike the Globetrotters, the
Stars are a highly-entertaini- ng

team as well as one steeped in
strength. The capable one-arm- ed

sensation. Bob Buie, is one of the
Stars players. Others include John
Scott. Oris Hill, Fred Pearson,
Ervell Perry, Henry Singleton,
Tom Smith, Sherman Hawkins and
Tom Gipson, all with remarkable
backgrounds, in the cage sport.

The Stars will perform various
and always-pleasi- ng court antics
along with their appearance here.

Coach Bob Livingston of the
Wolves plans to shoot his regular
starting lineup at the visitors. This
will include Hal Pitcher, Howie
Sullivan or Chuck Pinion as for-
wards, Frank Rosenstock at cen-
ter and Bob Bushnell and Whitey
Palmquist at guards.

Sutphin, Owl
Star, Dropped

KLAMATH FALLS (iiP) Don
Sutphin, second high scorer in the
Oregon Collegiate Conference last
year and this, was dismissed from
the Oregon Tech basketball squad
Tuesday.

He quit school soon after Coach
Art Kirkland dropped him from
the squad. He was reported headed
for Vanport College, another mem-
ber of the conference.

Kirkland gave no reason for the
dismissal of the Myrtle Point play-
er except to say "it was for the
good of the team and the school.'

Sutphin, top scorer for the Ore
gon Tech team, was suspended
by Kirkland before the game
against Oregon College of Educa-
tion at Monmouth Saturday night.
His dismissal from the squad here
followed.

The answers to everyday
tasaraaea problems

By Sid Bciss

QUESTION: Oar next door
neighbor loaned his ear to a
relative who got involved in a
slight accident and then panell-
ed the ether driver in the nose.
I jast wondered If oar neigh-
bor's Personal Injury aoUey
woald e4er bim If the other
driver sued.
ANSWER: Ordinarily the poli-
cy woald protect year friend
ao long as he luaaaelf was aot
lnvalved ta the fracas.

M yoau aaareaa y
taaaranee questions to this of-

fice, well try te give ye the
correct aawwers and there will
be sto charge er obligation f
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the idea it wants flagrant viola- - i

tions of roughing rules thrown
out of the game.

It also acted to charge a team
with a time out for sending in a
player just to punt. This is the
only change made in the substi-
tution rules which are the basis
of the two-plato- on system.

Under the new wording a play-
er may be banned from the game
and --his team penalized IS yards
fpr striking with the forearms,
elbows qr locked hands. Before,
15 yards only was the penalty.

The rules committee also sub-
stituted the word "shall" for
"may in making a flagrant vio-
lator of the personal foul rules
subject to disqualification.
Made Mandatory

' "This hnakes it mandatory in-

stead of discretionay,,, explained
IfTitB Crisler, chairman of the
committee. 'It also will impress
dn feotS Officials and coaches that
the penalty is meant to be se-

vere."
The committee left unchanged

the rule; making mandatory the
ejection iof a player who strikes
an opponent with the fist or knee.

The rdlemakers also revised the
sections on clipping and piling on.

The fobner definition of a clip,
hitting at player anywhere on the
back, was restored. Since 1949, it
has been! illegal to block from be-
hind only from the waste down.

Piling ion was made Illegal as
soon as the ball becomes dead.

The penalty for illegal defens-
ive holding also will be more
severe, 15 yards instead of 3.
This is! aimed particularly at
holding eligible pass receivers be-
cause some teams were willing to
gamble a 5-y- ard penalty against
a long completed pass," reported
Tad Wieman, committee secretary.

Look and Learn
fey A. C Gardoa

1. What South American coun-
try is named for its geographical
location?!

2. What actor and actress won
the 1951 (Motion Picture Academy
Awards?!

3. What is a febrile disease?
4. Whit is considered the

world's most famous "ruins''
5. What famous author is gen-

erally conceded to have been the
originator of the historical novel?

j ANSWERS
1. Ecuador, because of Its loca-

tion on the Equator.
2. Josej Ferrer and Judy Holli-da- y.

j

3. One-- that Is accompanied, by
fever. I

4. The Colosseum, in Rome.
3. Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832- ).

He declared the PGA by-la-w

and other quaification rules could
not be waived in the case of Spil-
ler except through changes in the
PGA constitution.

"I am ! simply applying the
rules," h said.

Smith, who Louis had called
"another t Hitler" for sticking to
the PGA i rules in the controversy,
said he bore no ill feeling against
the former ring champion.
. He predicted that the PGA at

its next annual meeting: would con-
sider the !non-Caucas- ion rule with
a view tojits modification or elimi-
nation. J

The present rumpus startedwhen Louis and Spiller and an-
other Lds Angeles professional
Eural Clark, arrived here Sunday
and were told by the local com-
mittee that a non-wh- ite clause in
the PGA contract would bar them.

Louis opened the challenging
fight by declaring his aim was to
bring thejmattex into the open and
at least put a wedga into the PGA
SMQ-Negrox-ula.

WeH . itt aS riant. I'm
aaassjsBsssaaak. m

Thart the last tjrae j you'll. ,

qet a break. From now oti
Vweigh every SnQlbCTTReaHy, the man and I

have the best

MONMOUTH Fred Pearson,
above, la bat one of the namer--

v s barnstorm tnr basketball
stars who will appear here Wed-
nesday night ia the game be-
tween the OCE Wolves and the
Kansas City Stars in the OCE
Gym.

Kircher Takes
Cougar Berth
(Continued from preceding page)
Evashevski befor making up his
mind.

The loss of Kircher and Stave-l- y
from Evashevski's footballtroupe prompted reports that be

is seeking Oregon State Assist-
ants Chalmers Elliott and Leonard
Younce to help him at Iowa. The
Oregon Journal said it learned
from an unnamed Pullman source
that Evashevski is also after Pete
Elliott, Bump's brother, who is
now an assistant at Oklahoma.
The Elliotts were backfield stars
at Michigan, Evashevski's alma
mater.

WSC won 7, lost 3 last year,
their best record in 20 years. The
Cougars are regarded by some as
Rose Bowl contenders in 1952.
Evashevski has said Kircher de-
serves "50 per cent of the credit
for last year's showing.

Kircher came here with Eva-
shevski from Michigan State
where they were both assistants
to Clarence Munn. After Evy an-
nounced his resignation Jan. 8 to
go to Iowa, Kircher received more
than; 200 letters and telegrams
from alumni asking him to stay.

He was a great three-spo-rt star
in his college days at MSC and
was head basketball coach at State
before coming West.

Badminton Champions
Slate Title Defenses

SEATTLE (AH7oseph Alston of
Minneapolis and Ethel Marshall of
Buffalo will defend their national
badminton championships here
Match 27-2-9, Richard O. Yeager
said Tuesday.

The two are men's and women's
singles champions, respectively.

Yeager, local chairman for the
U.S.' amateur tourney, said the
doubles titlists also would be on
hand. They are Alston and Wyrm
Rogers of Arcadia, Calif , who bold
the men's crown, and Dorothy
Harm and Loma Smith, Arcadia,
women's doubles champs. . .. ;

Joe Given Special Cleaijince

Louis Victor in Fight
For Spot in PSA fifleef
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SAN DIEGO UPi The Profes-
sional Golfers Association Tues-
day cleared the way for Joe Louis
to play as in invited amateur in
the San Diego Open Tournament
Thursday.

PGA President Horton Smith
aid that the organization's by-

law ban against non-Caucasi- ans

would apply however in the ease
of another Negro, Professional Bill
Spiller.

He said Louis secretary had in-
formed bJsa that the former heavy-
weight boxing champion would
play vader the conditions an-
nounced.

Levis thus won the right to play
in the tournament the first Ne-
gro ever to do so in a PGA

event but apparently
failed at least for the present in
his aanovaced effort to gain equal
rights act he links for all Negroes.

Smith explained that Louis en-
try was approved as cot of 10
allowed the local sponsors for in-
vited amateurs exempt from
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